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JBL portable speakers; the soundtrack of the
summer

Summer holidays are almost here and summer 2020 will be unlike any other. It’s hard to keep

up with the changing plans so make sure your kit can flex as they do. Whatever you have lined

up, pack a JBL portable. Powerful JBL sound, massive battery

life, and more sizes and colours than you could dream of. With JBL you’ll always be ready to

start the party. 

 

Avoid your camping trip going flat with JBL Charge 4 
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Packing big sound and a bigger battery in a portable, colourful package, JBL Charge 4 is perfect

for keeping your camping trip and phone full of energy this summer. With 20 hours of playtime

and the ability to charge devices via USB, you will be the envy of the campsite this summer.

Durable fabric, rugged materials and IPX7 waterproofing means even the worst European

weather won’t dampen the spirits! 

JBL® Charge 4 is now available for purchase on JBL.com for £159.99. 

 

Create your dream festival line-up with JBL Boombox 2 

Craving the heart-thumping bass of a festival headline set? Then power up the JBL Boombox 2

this summer. JBL’s loudest ever Signature Sound, new improved design and waterproof cred –

JBL’s latest portable ticks every box. The Boombox 2 has enough juice to last a whole festival

weekend thanks to 24 hours of playtime. So, whether you’re continuing the boombox heritage

with old school hip hop or pumping out the latest EDM tracks, the JBL Boombox 2 provides the

ultimate soundtrack through the day and night. 

JBL® Boombox 2 is now available for purchase on JBL.com for £399.99. 

 

Bring the power of Ibiza to your iPhone with JBL Partybox 100 

Show off your best moves with powerful JBL sound and a dynamic lightshow! With the

JBL Partybox 100 Bluetooth party speaker, you’ll throw the best looking and sounding party of

the season. Portable and with a rechargeable battery, with the Partybox 100 you take the party

with you everywhere you go. 

JBL® Partybox 100 is now available for purchase on JBL.com for £279.99. 

 

Create your own lightshow when the sun goes down with JBL Pulse 4 

Keep the party going even when day turns to night with the 360-degree LED lightshow of the

JBL Pulse 4. Choose the colours to match the mood and jam all night long with 12 hours of

battery life on a single charge. From midnight pool parties to sudden storms, with JBL

signature sound and IPX7 waterproofing, you can make even more of a splash. 

JBL® Pulse 4 is now available for purchase on JBL.com for £199.99. 

 

Summer 2020 - whatever your plans, JBL is here to supply the soundtrack. 



ABOUT JBL

JBL creates the amazing sound that shapes life’s most epic moments. From iconic events like Woodstock and
concerts at Madison Square Garden, to games at Yankee Stadium and weekend road trips, JBL elevates
listeners’ experiences with award-winning audio that lets them make the most of every moment. With unmatched
professional credentials and over 70 years of delivering industry leading innovation, JBL is the authority in
engineering superior sound.
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